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Chinese Academy of Sciences, Guangzhou, China, 2Sanya Institute of Ocean Eco-Environmental
Engineering, Sanya, China, 3School of Electromechanical Engineering, Guangdong University of
Technology, Guangzhou, China, 4Guangdong Key Laboratory of Advanced Manufacturing
Technology of Marine Energy Equipment, Guangzhou, China
The acoustic and physical properties of two valuable marine cold spring

carbonate rock samples gathered from the Chaoshan Depression in the South

China Sea were measured. The Wyllie time-average equation was applied to

analyze the measured sound speeds and their trend under different porosities,

and the sound speeds of marine cold spring carbonate rocks were found to be

consistent with those of terrestrial carbonate rocks. The Voigt model, Reuss

model, and Voigt-Reuss-Hill model were used to predict the characteristics of

the sound speed for four states of seafloor sediments containing cold spring

carbonate mineral particles or rocks. For these four states of marine cold spring

carbonate mineral particles existing on or in seafloor sediments, the sound speed

and reflection coefficient of a mixture of seafloor surface sediments containing

cold spring carbonate mineral particles or rocks decrease with an increase in the

volume ratio of the seafloor sediment. This method for predicting the reflection

coefficient provides evidence to explain the high and low reflection coefficients

observed in Chirp sub-bottom profiles of cold spring seepage areas.

KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Since 12 Ma BP, the Earth’s climate has been marked by frequent cold spring activities

(Callender and Powell, 1999). Cold springs characterized by a sufficient gas source and

continuous overflow lead to the formation of chemoautotrophic communities, which are

recorded in carbonate sediments. Therefore, the deposition of carbonate rocks indicates the

existence of natural gas hydrates and the occurrence and persistence of natural gas seepage

(Chen et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2019; Shan et al., 2020). Cold spring

carbonate rocks are usually deposited on the seafloor surface with angular, spherical, and
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ellipsoidal shapes and massive, lamellar, tubular and columnar

habits. These rocks generally reach sizes of 3 to 8 cm but can

sometimes be as large as 22 cm (Chen et al., 2008; Tong et al., 2012;

Xue and Huang, 2016; Xi et al., 2017), and some grow even larger in

the form of different structures that accumulate on the seafloor

(Wang et al., 2019; Shan et al., 2020).

Cold spring carbonate rocks have been mainly studied by

biogeochemical methods with a focus on their lithological

characteristics (Chen et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2007; Chen et al.,

2008; Han et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2009; Xue and Huang, 2016; Liu

et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2020). These rocks are

directly related to the existence of seepage-associated natural gas

hydrates and cold springs. For example, carbonate rocks are

distributed across the seafloor of the Shenhu Sea area and

Dongsha Island in the northern South China Sea, and drilling

yielded gas hydrate samples at a depth of 183 m in the Shenhu Sea

area (Zhang et al., 2007). Yan et al. (2011) found evidence of

seepage-associated hydrates based on sub-bottom geophysical

surveys across a suspected mud diapir area of the Baiyun

Depression in the northern South China Sea. Based on the

analysis of these sub-bottom profiles, the reflections from most

areas of the seafloor are weak, but there are obvious abnormal

reflection characteristics in some areas with strong reflection

intensities (Yan et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2016;

Shan et al., 2020). The samples obtained in this area were found to

contain carbonate rock fragments, which indicates that these strong

reflections may originate from cold spring carbonate rocks. The

reflection coefficients also indicate the different states under which

these cold spring carbonate rocks exist. Unlike sand, silt, clay, and

mixed-type seafloor surface sediments, cold spring carbonate

rocks form clumps because of their crystalline and compacted

structure, and their acoustic characteristics typically show high

sound speeds and low attenuation. However, due to their special

natural shapes and varying structures, it is difficult to obtain proper

samples of marine cold spring carbonate rocks to carry out acoustic
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measurements. As a result, few direct measurements of the acoustic

characteristics of marine cold spring carbonate rocks have

been reported.

In this article, based on two valuable marine cold spring

carbonate rock samples gathered from the Chaoshan Depression,

we measured some of the physical properties and sound speeds of

the two samples, compared them with the properties of terrestrial

carbonate rocks, analyzed the relationship between the sound speed

and porosity of cold spring carbonate rocks using the Wyllie time-

average equation, and predicted the acoustic characteristics of

seafloor surface sediments containing cold spring carbonate rocks.

Detecting and predicting the acoustic characteristics of marine cold

spring carbonate rocks both on the seafloor and in seafloor surface

sediments can provide evidence to explain the strong reflection

characteristics of cold spring carbonate rocks and help develop an

effective method for the exploration of seepage-associated natural

gas hydrates.
2 Materials and methods

The samples of marine cold spring carbonate rocks were

gathered from the Chaoshan Depression (Figure 1), the largest

Mesozoic residual basin in the northern South China Sea with a

sedimentary thickness exceeding 6000 m. Our samples were

extracted from the seafloor surface sediments at a seawater depth

of approximately 470 m. Their main component was determined to

be ferruginous dolomite (Chen et al., 2006; Yan et al., 2014). Based

on a Chirp sub-bottom profiling survey near Dongsha Island in the

northern South China Sea, Chen et al. (2016) found reflection

coefficients of the seabed ranging from 0.1 to 0.8.

The two samples used in this article are named TSYC1 and

TSYC2. Both samples (Figure 1) were cut into two parts. One part of

each sample was used to measure the physical and acoustic

properties reported in this study. These parts were split at both
FIGURE 1

Samples of cold spring carbonate rocks from the northern South China Sea. The red dot is the sample of TSYC1, and the bule dot is the sample
TSYC2.
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ends, and the two edges of the main part were cut flat for acoustic

measurements, and the cut segments were used to detect the

physical properties. The samples were very dense overall, with an

approximately 3 mm thick brown coating on the surface. The

sample interior was gray and displayed an uneven texture with a

small amount of unconsolidated soil. Miniscule individual pores

were identified on the cutting surface of each sample.

The samples were preserved and saturated in seawater. The cut

segments were used to measure the wet weight and volume by using

the volume product method. Then, the cut segments were dried in

an oven at 108°C for 24 hours to measure the dry weight by using

the weight removal method. An electronic balance with an accuracy

of 0.01 g was used to record the weight, and a high-precision

measuring cylinder with an accuracy of ±0.1 ml was used for bulk

measurements. Then, the wet density and porosity were calculated

2.239 g/cm3 and 3.904%, respectively, for TSYC1 and 2.748 g/cm3

and 10.027%, respectively, for TSYC2.

The lengths of the main segments employed for the acoustic

measurements were 100.92 mm and 139.89 mm for TSYC1 and

TSYC2, respectively. The acoustic measurement principle is based

on the time-of-fight method, as shown in Figure 2. A DB4

ultrasonic apparatus was used to excite electrical signals, drive the

acoustic emitter, amplify the signal of the acoustic receiver, and

store the sound pressure signals. The sampling frequency of the

acoustic instrument was 5 MHz. A Lenovo laptop with a good

human-computer interface was employed as the control and

analysis system, and the data were analyzed in MATLAB 2009.

The length of each sample was measured by a Vernier caliper with

an accuracy of 0.02 mm. Transducers with dominant frequencies of

20 kHz, 40 kHz and 100 kHz were applied to study the

characteristics of the longitudinal wave velocity (hereinafter

referred to as the sound speed) under both seawater- and air-

saturated conditions. The total absolute acoustic measurement

precision was less than 1.2%.
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
3 Results

3.1 Measured sound speeds of the marine
cold spring carbonate rocks

The measured sound speeds of the marine cold spring

carbonate rocks (shown in Table 1) are 166 m/s on average

higher in the seawater-saturated rocks than in the air-saturated

rocks. In addition, the sound speeds of the marine cold spring

carbonate rocks exhibit dispersion characteristics, with the sound

speed of the seawater-saturated samples being 261 m/s on average

higher at 100 kHz than at 20 kHz and 162 m/s on average higher

than at 40 kHz. Because the acoustic properties of marine carbonate

rocks have not been reported, we compare the above measured data

with those of terrestrial carbonate rocks. Liu (1985) pointed out that

the sound speeds of terrestrial liquid-saturated carbonates range

from 3,200 to 7,000 m/s due to differences in the sample area and

formation and are higher than those of air-saturated carbonates by

300 to 2,000 m/s. The sound speeds of dolomite (a carbonate rock)

from Sichuan and other regions of China range from 4,991.41 to

7,019.84 m/s (Hang et al., 2004). Moreover, carbonate rocks are

characterized by obvious anisotropy, and thus, the sound speed

varies in different directions from 4,590 to 7,230 m/s (Chen et al.,

2017). Both water- and air-saturated rocks usually display

dispersion characteristics (Wei et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2018; Ma

et al., 2019), and carbonate rocks differ in terms of their lithology,

diagenetic history, structure and degree of saturation. Therefore, the

sound speeds of the marine cold spring carbonate rocks are in the

range of those of terrestrial carbonates.

The sound speed-porosity relationships of the two air-saturated

cold spring carbonate rock samples at different frequencies with

those of terrestrial limestone and dolomite measured by Rafavich

et al. (1984) and Sayers (2008), respectively. The sound speeds of

TSYC1 and TSYC2 are consistent with that of the terrestrial
FIGURE 2

Schematic diagram of acoustic measurements in the laboratory for the samples of marine cold spring carbonate rocks.
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carbonate rocks, while the sound speed of TSYC1 is slightly lower.

The sound speeds of the marine cold spring carbonate rocks seem to

be similar to those of terrestrial carbonate rocks. Baechle et al.

(2008) pointed out that microporosity (proportion of micropores to

total pores) scatters the sound speed of terrestrial carbonate rocks.

As shown in Figure 3, the higher the overall porosity is, the lower

the sound speed; likewise, the higher the microporosity is, the lower

the sound speed. These properties suggest that the microporosity of

TSYC1 may be higher than that of TSYC2. In fact, some small

unevenly distributed microcracks were found on the cutting

surfaces of the two samples, and some clay holes with a low

degree of consolidation were also identified. In another respect,

the anisotropic characteristics in three different directions of

terrestrial water-saturated carbonate rocks changed in the

anisotropy coefficient of the wave velocity ranging from 1.671%

to 24.699%(Chen et al., 2017). These two cold spring carbonate rock

samples also appeared slight anisotropy in the structure.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
3.2 Analysis of the sound speed based on
the Wyllie time-average equation

According to the Wyllie time-average equation (Wyllie et al.,

1956; Ma et al., 2010), the acoustic interval transit time of a rock can

be expressed as follows:

Dt = (1 − n)Dtma + nDtf (1)

where Dt is the interval transit time; n is the porosity; and the

subscripts ma and f denote the rock skeleton and pore

fluid, respectively.

When analyzing the sound speed cpcr of marine cold spring

carbonate rocks, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as follows:

1
cpcr

=
1 − n
cma

+
n
cf

(2)
FIGURE 3

Comparison of the sound speeds between water-saturated cold spring carbonate rocks and terrestrial carbonate rocks. The dots are the porosity
and these different colors of the dots represent different percentages of micropores (Baechle et al., 2008).
TABLE 1 Sound speeds of the samples of cold spring carbonate rocks.

Samples Dominant frequency (kHz)
Sound speed (m/s)

Air-saturated Seawater-saturated

TSYC1

20 5,371 5,607

40 5,577 5,546

100 5,615 5,834

TSYC2

20 5,470 5,554

40 5,511 5,813

100 5,665 5,849
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The sound speed of the interior of the frame is expressed as

cma =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kma + 4 mma

3

rma

s
(3)

where kma, mma and rma are the bulk modulus, shear modulus,

and density of the frame, respectively.

Moreover, the density rpcr of marine cold spring carbonate

rocks can be written as

rpcr = (1 − n)rma + nrf (4)

The marine cold spring carbonate rocks near Dongsha Island

contain ferriferous dolomite, siderite, and small amounts of

aragonite and calcite (Chen et al., 2008). However, due to the lack

of details on the mineral composition, for the analyses of the

acoustic and other physical properties, the frame is presumed to

be made entirely of either dolomite or calcite. The elastic properties

of the minerals (Sayers, 2008) and seawater are shown in Table 2.

The Wyllie time-average equation is used to calculate the

relationship between the sound speed and the porosity of the cold

spring carbonate rocks. As shown in Figure 4, the sound speeds of

the cold spring carbonate rocks decrease with increasing porosity.

Porosity is the main factor affecting the acoustic characteristics of

carbonate rocks (Li et al., 2002). The measured properties of the

marine cold spring carbonate rocks in the northern South China

Sea, that is, the measured sound speeds of samples TSYC1 and

TSYC2, are close to the theoretically calculated values.
4 Discussion

4.1 Prediction of the sound
speed characteristics

According to the existing states of natural deposits of sediment

and authigenic carbonate minerals (Chen et al., 2007; Wang et al.,

2019), the mixed states of marine cold spring carbonate rocks and

seafloor sediments can be simplified into four states: a) seafloor

sediments without cold spring carbonate minerals (named SA); b) a

scattered distribution of small cold spring carbonate minerals in

seafloor sediments (named SB); c) an accumulation of cold spring

carbonate minerals in seafloor sediments (named SC); and d)

consolidated marine cold spring carbonate rocks isolated from

seafloor sediments (named SD). For simplification, spherical

particles are used to represent the most general from of the cold

spring carbonate rocks and the four states are illustrated in Figure 5.
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SA is the basic state of seafloor sediment without marine cold

spring carbonate rocks (Chen et al., 2016), while SD is the diagenetic

state of large marine cold spring carbonate rocks (Wang et al., 2019).

SB and SC signify the growth and accumulation states of authigenic

carbonate minerals, respectively, in seafloor sediments (Wang et al.,

2019). For SB and SC, carbonate minerals may grow into small- or

medium-sized carbonate rocks. When samples TSYC1 and TSYC2

were separately measured in the laboratory, they were in the state of

SD; when they were distributed on the seafloor, they were in the state

of either SB or SC; and when they grew into a large carbonate rock on

the seafloor, they were in the state of SD.

The seafloor sediment sample collected from the marine cold

spring carbonate rock area is a clayey silt. The sound speed

measured at 40 kHz is 1,578 m/s, and its main physical

parameters are a porosity of 41.46%, a wet density of 1.88 g/cm3,

an average grain size of 7.685 and a silt content of 60.76%. The

parameters of TSYC2 are selected to represent the marine cold

spring carbonate rocks in this area with a sound speed of 5,813 m/s

at 40 kHz, a porosity of 10.027%, and a density of 2.748 g/cm3.

Because the measured temperature of the marine cold spring

carbonate rocks and sediments was 24°C, this temperature is used

for the pore water in the following calculations.

4.1.1 Predicting the sound speeds of SA and SD
For SA, the sound speed of the clayey silt without marine cold

spring carbonate rocks was measured to be 1,578 m/s. In contrast,

SD represents marine cold spring carbonate rocks. Due to

differences in their diagenetic history, these rocks may have

different degrees of cementation and thus different porosities and

fracture networks. The measured porosity of a natural terrestrial

carbonate rock does not exceed 55% (Baechle et al., 2008), so the

porosity of the marine cold spring carbonate rocks is also set to be

no greater than 55%. Eqs. (2) and (3) are used to predict the sound

speed. As seen in Figure 4, the sound speed of the marine cold

spring carbonate rock decreases as its porosity increases. When the

porosity (pure dolomite) increases from 0 to 55%, its sound speed is

predicted to decrease from 7,051 m/s to 2,367 m/s. The sound

speeds of both TSYC1 and TSYC2 are within this range.

4.1.2 Predicting the sound speeds of SB and SC
The mixture of seafloor sediments with marine cold spring

carbonate rocks can be considered equivalent to a stratified model

of two components according to the Wyllie time-average equation.

Because seafloor sediments are much softer than cold spring

carbonate rocks, the former component is assumed to be the fluid

filling the pore space between cold spring carbonate minerals or
TABLE 2 Elastic moduli and density of minerals (Sayers, 2008) and seawater.

Composition Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Density
(g/cm3)

Minerals

Dolomite 76.4 49.7 2.87

Calcite 76.8 32.0 2.71

Seawater 2.365 0 1.023
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rocks. When the volume ratio of seafloor sediments in the entire

mixture varies, the mixture exhibits different acoustic and other

physical properties.

For SB and SC, the mixing form of marine cold spring

carbonate mineral particles (or rocks) in the seafloor sediments is

more complex because of the different porosities, shapes, sizes and

ratios of the cold spring carbonate mineral particles (or rocks) in the
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
seafloor sediment. Hence, for the following calculations, the

equivalent elastic modulus is adopted as a necessary parameter.

To predict the equivalent elastic modulus of a mixture of mineral

particles and sediments, it is usually necessary to know the volume

content, elastic moduli, and spatial and geometric distributions of

each component. However, marine cold spring carbonate rocks

have rarely been studied, and thus, their sizes and spatial and
FIGURE 5

Four states of cold spring carbonate rocks in sediments.
FIGURE 4

Comparison between the theoretically calculated and actually measured properties of the cold spring carbonate rock samples.
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geometric distributions are not fully understood. Hill (1952)

developed a method to average the upper and lower limits

calculated by the Voigt and Reuss models to obtain the Voigt-

Reuss-Hill model, which can be used to calculate the elastic

properties of mixtures such as SB and SC. The equivalent elastic

modulus EH of sediments containing cold spring carbonate mineral

particles (or rocks) can be written as

Es−cr = (EV + ER)=2 (5)

where EV = ∅ Es + (1 −∅ )Ecr and 1
ER

= ∅
Es
+ 1−∅

Ecr
are the

equivalent elastic moduli calculated by the Voigt and Reuss

models, respectively; ∅   is the volume ratio of seafloor sediments

in the entire mixture; and Es and Ecr are the equivalent elastic

moduli of seafloor sediments and cold spring carbonate mineral

particles (or rocks), respectively.

The equivalent density rs−cr seafloor sediments containing cold

spring carbonate rocks is calculated as follows:

rs−cr = ∅ rs + (1 −∅ )rcr (6)

where rcr and rs are the densities of cold spring carbonate rocks
and seafloor sediments, respectively.

Then, the sound speed cps−cr of the seafloor sediments

containing cold spring carbonate mineral particles (or rocks) can

be calculated as

cps−cr = (Es−cr=rs−cr)
1=2 (7)

The sound speeds of seafloor sediments containing cold spring

carbonates calculated with the Voigt, Reuss, and Voigt-Reuss-Hill

models (Eqs. (5–7)) are shown in Figure 6. When seafloor

sediments do not contain cold spring carbonate mineral particles

(or rocks), that is, when the volume ratio of seafloor sediment is

100% (SA), the sound speed depends entirely on the acoustic

properties of the seafloor sediment. In this case, the sediment is
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
equivalent of clayey silt. When the volume ratio of seafloor

sediment is zero (SD), the sound speed depends entirely on the

acoustic properties of the marine cold spring carbonate rocks. In

this case, the rock is equivalent to sample TSYC2. When the volume

ratio is small or moderate, authigenic cold spring carbonate mineral

particles accumulate in the seafloor sediments, which fill in the pore

space of the cold spring carbonate mineral skeleton (SC). As the

consolidation of authigenic mineral particles continues, the mineral

particles contact each other and grow into small- and large-sized

cold spring carbonate rocks (with larger rocks yielding SD),

although some small particles may remain separated by sediments

(such as in SB). When the volume ratio is large, marine cold spring

carbonate mineral particles are distributed and wrapped mainly in

seafloor sediments (SB). Based on the Voigt and Reuss models, the

upper and lower limits of the possible sound speed of seafloor

sediments containing cold spring carbonate rocks are predicted.

Based on the Voigt-Reuss-Hill model, the intermediate sound speed

characteristics of seafloor sediments containing cold spring

carbonate rocks are also predicted. However, when considering an

uneven pore distribution, complex cold spring carbonate rock

states, shapes and structures, and different seafloor sediment

types, the sound speed distribution becomes highly complicated

and should be studied in greater detail and depth in future research.
4.2 Predicting the reflection characteristics

When both the incident angle and the reflection angle are 0°

(representing vertical incidence), the reflection coefficient can be

written as Eq.(8), which is seafloor Rayleigh reflection coefficient.

R = 1 −
2k

1 + k
(8)
FIGURE 6

Relationship between the sound speed and volume percentage of seafloor sediments containing cold spring carbonate rocks.
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where k = rwcw=rscr = (cw=cp)(1=(n + (1 − n)rg=rw)) and the

subscript w denotes bottom seawater.

4.2.1 Predicting the reflection characteristics of
SA and SD

For SA, the reflection coefficient of clayey silt without cold

spring carbonate rocks is calculated as 0.308. In contrast, SD

represents the encrustation of cold spring carbonate rocks.

According to the analysis of the sound speed, the porosity of the

cold spring carbonate rock encrustation is no more than 55%. As

shown in Figure 7, upon calculating the sound speed using Eqs. (2)

and (3), the density using Eq. (4), and the reflection coefficient using

Eq. (8), the predicted reflection coefficient of the cold spring

carbonate rock (with dolomite as the constituent mineral)

decreases from 0.856 to 0.473 as its porosity increases from 0 to

55%. The reflection coefficient of TSYC2 is 0.821, which is within

this range.

4.2.2 Predicting the reflection characteristics of
SB and SC

Based on the Voigt, Reuss, and Voigt-Reuss-Hill models, the

reflection coefficients of seafloor sediments containing marine cold

spring carbonate mineral particles (or rocks) are analyzed. As

shown in Figure 8A, when the volume ratio is close to 0, the

sediment contains only cold spring carbonate rocks (TSYC2), and

the reflection coefficient reaches as high as 0.821. When the volume

ratio is close to 1, the sediment contains only clayey silt, and the

reflection coefficient is only 0.308. When the volume ratio is

between 0 and 1, namely, when cold spring carbonate mineral

particles (or rocks) and seafloor sediments are mixed together, the

reflection coefficient varies from 0.308 to 0.821. Considering that

the abovementioned porosity of natural carbonate rocks cannot

exceed 55%, the reflection coefficient of seawater-saturated cold

spring carbonate rocks (composed mainly of dolomite) must be
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
greater than 0.473, as illustrated in Figure 7. On the other hand, the

reflection coefficient of seafloor surface sediments on continental

slopes without cold spring carbonate mineral particles is usually no

greater than the reflection coefficient of coarse-grained sand (0.410)

(Liu et al., 2015). Consequently, seafloor sediments with a reflection

coefficient between 0.410 and 0.473 in cold spring seepage areas are

likely to contain cold spring carbonate mineral particles (or rocks)

in an accumulated or suspended state.

Based on a sub-bottom profiling survey near the Baiyun

Depression in the northern South China Sea, the reflection

coefficient inverted from Chirp sub-bottom data ranges from 0.2

to 0.8 as shown in Figure 8B (Chen et al., 2016). And the porosity

inversion is illustrated in Figure 8C. The inversion results predicted

the presence of obvious high-velocity, high-density, and low-

porosity seafloor sediments inside the Mud Volcano Zone and

low-velocity, low-density, and high-porosity seafloor sediments

outside the Mud Volcano Zone. It can be explained by the

mixture of cold spring carbonate rock and seafloor sediment as

the kind of SA and SD shown in Figure 7 and the kind of SB and SC

shown in Figure 8A. Clayey silt containing carbonate rock

fragments and cold spring carbonate rock encrustations was

collected at several nearby sampling points, so cold spring

carbonate mineral particles must be mixed into the seafloor

sediments (as in SB) when the reflection coefficient is between

0.41 and 0.473. When the reflection coefficient ranges from 0.473 to

0.821, the cold spring carbonate mineral particles are very likely to

grow into cold spring carbonate rocks, which may form a mixture

(SB), an accumulation (SC) or an encrustation (SD).
5 Conclusions

An increasing number of cold spring carbonate mineral

particles and rocks have been found in different states throughout
FIGURE 7

Reflection characteristics of a cold spring carbonate rock encrustation based on the Wyllie time-average equation.
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the northern South China Sea. These cold spring carbonate rocks

can be regarded as a special type of sediment distributed on or in

seafloor surface sediments.

When cold spring carbonate mineral particles exist in seafloor

sediments, the sound speed of the mixture is less than that of cold

spring carbonate encrustations and cold spring carbonate rocks but

greater than that of the clayey silt sediment. The same is true for the

Rayleigh reflection coefficient of the mixture. Upon analyzing the

measurement and calculation results with the Wyllie time-average

equation and Voigt-Reuss-Hill model, the sound speeds and

Rayleigh reflection coefficients of the seafloor sediments

containing cold spring carbonate rocks are predicted. Some

meaningful conclusions are as follows:
Fron
1) The relationship between the sound speed and porosity of

marine cold spring carbonate rocks is consistent with that

of terrestrial carbonate rocks. Taking sample TSYC2 as a

reference, the measured sound speed of the seawater-

saturated marine cold spring carbonate rock sample is

5,813 m/s, and the Rayleigh reflection coefficient is 0.821

at 40 kHz.

2) The sound speeds in marine cold spring carbonate rocks are

dispersive, with the sound speed at 100 kHz being 261 m/s

on average higher than that at 20 kHz, and the sound speed

of seawater-saturated cold spring carbonate rocks is 166 m/

s on average higher than that of air-saturated cold spring

carbonate rocks.
tiers in Marine Science 09
3) For marine cold spring carbonate rocks, the sound speed

decreases as the porosity increases. When the porosity (with

dolomite as the constituent mineral) of seawater-saturated

marine cold spring carbonate rocks increases from 0 to

55%, its sound speed is predicted to decrease from 7,051 m/

s to 2,367 m/s.

4) For the four states of marine cold spring carbonate mineral

particles existing on or in seafloor sediments, the sound

speed and the Rayleigh reflection coefficient of a mixture of

seafloor surface sediments containing cold spring carbonate

mineral particles or rocks decrease with an increase in the

volume ratio of the seafloor sediment. The reflection

coefficient is predicted to vary from 0.308 (clayey silt) to

0.821 (marine cold spring carbonate rocks).
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